Because of the lack of unified and scientific method for the evaluation of harmonic loss in distribution network, based on the big data analysis method of the power, this paper established the harmonic loss assessment system of distribution network including data, index and application, constructed the evaluation index system of harmonic loss. Combined with radial basis (RBF) neural network, improved conventional particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm, and made the harmonic loss assessment system with adaptive chaotic particle swarm optimization RBF (CAPSO-RBF) neural network. Refer to the harmonic core temperature rise model of electric cable, got the insulation aging life evaluation model of electric cable under the influence of harmonic. The case analysis proved the feasibility of the method and verifies the reasonableness of the designed evaluation system.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the increase of non-linear loads such as power and electronics in life, some high voltage and large capacity non-linear electrical equipment are connected to the power grid, which generate a large number of harmonics in the power grid and the power grid is polluted by the harmonics many serious. A large amount of harmonic current circulates in the distribution network, which not only causes additional losses to the power grid, resulting in wasted energy, but also causes the temperature of power equipment to rise, accelerate insulation aging and shorten the service life of the equipment. In addition, the harmonic current will reduce the utilization of power equipment capacity, increase equipment failure rate.
At present, most of the studies on harmonics at home and abroad focus on the monitoring and analysis of harmonics, suppression of governance and so on. There are few ________________________ researches on the economic loss assessment of power distribution harmonics, more about the influence of harmonics on power equipment losses; some literature also give the simplified formula of the influence of harmonics on the life of power equipment [1] . However, there are few reviews on the economic quantification of harmonic hazards [2] , and lack of a unified evaluation system of harmonic economic losses in distribution networks. In transformers, most of the current literature focuses on the study of transformer losses [3] and fever problems [4] under the influence of harmonics. In the field of cables, most of the literature focuses on the study of power line loss under the influence of harmonics [5] , the economic loss of the aging life of insulated electric cables under the influence of harmonics. Less research in the distribution network, on the distribution network harmonic loss calculation, the current application of more methods are the equivalent resistance method and the total harmonic current distortion method.
In this paper, lack of scientific and systematic research on the economic loss of distribution network harmonic loss, based on big data platform as the basis to support, established a harmonic economic loss evaluation system of distribution network. The improved Chaotic Adaptive Particle Swarm Optimization-Radial Basis Function (CAPSO-RBF) Network damage assessment is aimed at the disadvantages of traditional harmonic loss calculation, such as complicated calculation and error. In the aspect of electric cable, the electric cable's aging life model is established by Simoni model, combined with the cable harmonic temperature rise model, the electric cable insulation aging life model.
HARMONIC NETWORK LOSS ASSESSMENT BASED ON CAPSO RBF NEURAL NETWORK

Chaos Adaptive Particle Swarm
Aiming at the existing problems of Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm, the following improvements are made in this paper, and the Chaotic Adaptive Particle Swarm Optimization (CAPSO) algorithm is obtained.
CHAOS SEQUENCE INITIALIZATION
Chaos initialization can improve global search ability and solution efficiency. At present, the most widely used chaotic map is Logistic map. However, argues that the sequence generated by Logistic mapping is not very uniform, and blind spots appear after chaos. Therefore, this paper uses cubic mapping, which is more uniform than chaotic sequences generated by Logistic mapping, ergodicity is also stronger, the expression is:
For m particles in D-dimensional space, a D-dimensional vector is randomly generated: Z 1 =(z 11 ,z 12 ,z 13 ,...,z 1D ), where each component is between [0,1]. According to the formula (1), M chaotic vectors are generated, that is, Z 1 , Z 2 , Z 3 , ..., Z M . The mapping rules for mapping each component of Z k to the corresponding actual value range of the variable to be optimized are:
Where: x ij is the ith particle of the j-dimensional coordinates, x ijmax , x ijmin are upper and lower bounds of x ij ; z ij is the jth coordinate of the i-th chaotic vector. The fitness function value of PSO algorithm is calculated, and m good performance is selected from M initial population as initial solution.
ADAPTIVE INERTIA WEIGHT
The magnitude of inertia weight ω greatly affects the search ability of population particles. In this paper, adaptive inertia weight is used in this paper to make ω change with the change of population fitness function, and reflect the actual evolution of population. First, we define the rate of change of the fitness function. In the last 3 generations, the relative rate of change of population fitness function is:
（3）
In the formula, f(k), f(k-3) are the optimal fitness function values of the kth generation and the kth-3rd generation population. The adaptive inertia weight ω varies with ψ: (4), we can see that when ψ≥0.05, it shows that there is a certain gap between the optimal fitness values of the three generations and the particle is still in the exploratory stage, and ω should be larger; when ψ<0.05, it indicates that the optimal fitness value of population has changed little in the last three generations, the particles are already in the stage of convergence and are clustering, and the value of ω should be smaller.
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK POWER EQUIPMENT INSULATION AGING LIFE ECONOMIC LOSS
The presence of harmonics will speed up the insulation aging of power equipment, this aging is a long-term, implicit effect. As the most direct consequence of insulation aging is to shorten the service life of electrical equipment, bringing economic losses. In this paper, the impact of insulation aging is quantified mainly by assessing the loss of life of electrical equipment under the influence of harmonics. Insulation aging economic loss M 2 can be expressed as:
Where: M T , M L , M C respectively for the transformer, cable lines, capacitor economic loss of aging; N T , N L , N C respectively for the transformers, cable lines, the number of capacitors; L T , L T0 , L L , L L0 , L C , L C0 respectively for the actual influence of transformers, cabling and capacitors under the influence of harmonics life and design life; P Ti , P Li , P Ci respectively for the first i (strip) transformers, cable lines, capacitor prices; T respectively for the evaluation time.
Harmonic electric cable core temperature rise model reference [6] , combined with thermal-electric electric cable aging life assessment study and analysis, can be obtained under the influence of harmonic electric cable aging life assessment model:
Where: T* is absolute temperature; 1  is harmonic temperature of the cable core.
According to the result of formula (9), combined with formula (6), we can estimate the economic loss of electric cable insulation aging life.
CASE STUDY
This article selects a residential area low-voltage distribution network for harmonic economic loss assessment, by finding out and screening out the power big data platform in the distribution network related data, in which transformer model is s11-400/10, both phase and neutral conductor cross-sections are 120 mm 2 , phase and neutral length is 0. 4km. The harmonic content of each phase of the transformer is shown in Table 1 . 
Harmonic Network Loss Assessment Based on CAPSO RBF Neural Network
For the training samples, a total of 17 groups of related data were collected through querying and screening in the big power data platform, 15 of them as learning samples, the remaining two groups for testing.
In this paper, five representative characteristics are selected as the input samples of RBF neural network, which is transformer fundamental equivalent resistance; cable phase total fundamental resistance; neutral total fundamental resistance; mean value of three-phase harmonic current.
RBF neural network input layer node number is 5, the number of hidden layer nodes set to 6, the output layer node 1, which is harmonic network loss. In the CAPSO, The population size is 50, the number of iterations is 3 000, and the inertia weight ω0 is 0.5, learning factors c1 and c2 are 2.0, the variation rate pm is 0.2. Table 2 shows the RBF neural network training results of CAPSO algorithm with different maximum iterations, ES stands for the sum of squares of the absolute error of the best individuals in the sample; EC stands for the percentage of the relative error between the training output of the RBF neural network and the actual harmonic loss, Its calculation formula is As can be seen from Table 2 , as the number of iterations increases, the absolute sum of squares of the best individuals decreases gradually, and both the best fitness value and the average fitness value gradually increase. When the number of iterations reached 2500 ~ 3000 generations, the population tended to be stable and the fitness value changed little. The number of samples with E C <5% also stabilized at 12, at this time, the best fitness value and average fitness value are also relatively close, the gap is small. It shows that the particle position is more concentrated at this time, which means that CAPSO algorithm has converged and RBF neural network has been trained. As can be seen in figure 3 , before 1500 generations population is in full exploration stage. In the period from 1500 to 2500 generations, the curves of the two changed slowly, the populations concentrated, and local exploration was conducted near the optimal solution. After 2500 generations, the population was basically stable, the sum of squares of the average absolute error of the best individual and the population was relatively close, and the sample training was completed. The RBF neural network after training predicts the low-voltage distribution network in this case is 0.225, which is converted to the actual harmonic loss value of 1486. 98 W, then the loss of electricity a year 13025. 94 kWh, according to per kWh 0.52 yuan, the distribution network due to harmonic economic losses of 6,773.49 yuan a year, the assessment period of 5 years, the economy loses up to 33,867.45 yuan.
